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**AROUND CAMPUS**

News and notices for the UCF community

**VUCF holds clothing drive**

Volunteer UCF is holding a cold weather clothing drive from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. through Monday, February 18, and Tuesday, February 19, in room 218 of the Student Union. Donations such as sweaters, pants, jackets, coats, and more information, contact happy@ucf.edu.

**Housing Fair starts today**

The Central Florida Housing Fair will take place Tuesday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at UCF’s Memory Mall. The fair will allow students to see all off-campus housing options. For more information, contact UCF Housing Services at 407-823-5900.

**Local & State**

Keep local with headlines you may have missed

**State officials**

State officials are trying to help a few lawyers, circuit clerks, school officials and $5 for three hits. Vogel said that all he lost while participating in the event was "car bash" and he has high hopes for its popularity. It is not limited to one day, and they all knew about it and were interested. I'm hoping 2,000 students will show up. Among those attending will be Kristina Pockesten, a junior majoring in biology, who said she car bash will be the ideal way to get students ready to chase of the game. "It shows a lot of school spirit," she said, "and it's going to get everybody excited and up and excited for our basketball game."
WASHINGTON

Barack Obama promises $500 billion in tax cuts, which he says will cut the corporate income tax rate to 28 percent from 35 percent. His plan would also reduce the rate that companies pay on their profits overseas from 35 percent to 21 percent. The Illinois senator says his plan is necessary to "save the middle class" and "save the American dream." Obama would also make changes to the unemployment insurance program and, if re-elected, would increase the minimum wage to $9 an hour.

Hillary Clinton promises to raise taxes on the wealthy. Her plan would target high earners and corporations and cut their tax rates. Clinton says her plan would raise $500 billion over 10 years by closing tax loopholes and increasing taxes on corporate profits. Clinton's plan also includes a new tax on investment income for high earners.

John McCain promises to make tax cuts permanent and to extend the Bush tax cuts, which expire at the end of 2010. McCain's plan would also extend the Bush tax cuts for upper-income taxpayers and would provide tax cuts for lower-income workers. McCain's plan also includes a new tax on investment income for high earners.

Candidates make expensive campaign promises, which budget experts say could require the baby boom generation. Even more challenging is the political reality that candidates make expensive campaign promises, which budget experts say could require the baby boom generation. In that environment, sometimes a Band-Aid is not enough.
Blockbuster EVENT

Now Showing at a Theater Near You...

Regal Cinemas Waterford Town Center

C3 Church invites you and your family to our contemporary style church. We are passionate about connecting with our community and what better way to do so than to help services in the epicenter of east Orlando.

Uniquely designed with creative educational elements, compelling children’s programs and relevant teaching, C3 Church is a place to connect with others and explore God’s word.

We offer two different services to choose from - 9:00am & 10:30am.

February 21, 2015 - Central Florida Times

Senior Pastor
Byron Bledsoe
Cuban lawmakers meet to elect new president

HAVANA — Nearly a half century of rule by Fidel Castro was ending Sunday as Cuban lawmakers chose his replacement — widely expected to be his younger brother Raul.

The transition was not likely to bring a major shift in policies of the communist government that has put up a code with the United States. But many hoped it would open the door to modest economic reforms and greater freedom for the people in their daily lives.

The parliament was choosing a new 31-member ruling body known as the Council of State to lead the country. The vice president, headed Cuba's caretaker government in the 19 months since his earth-shaking surgery and was expected to step down.

The U.S. has said the change in power from dictator to dictator would not be significant, calling it a "transfer of authority and power from one Castro to another.

Ricardo Alarcon was posted, effectively removing him the presidency of the ruling party. Castro drew a standing ovation. As his final essay as president was read, mention of the absent elder Castro has not appeared in public.

Releasing all political prisoners, peaceful, democratic change by respecting human rights, and beginning "a process of elections" and urged the government "to begin a process of peaceful, democratic change by respecting human rights, and creating a clear pathway towards free and fair elections.'

The younger Castro has headed Cuba's communist government in the 12 months since he took over Jan. 20 but his seat was empty at Sunday's gathering. As the names of the new National Assembly's members were read aloud, mention of the absent Castro drew a standing ovation.

President Ricardo Alarcon was nominated for re-election to his post, effectively removing him as a dark horse candidate for the presidency of the ruling council.

**4 Reasons to Start Prepping Now for the June LSAT**

- Receive your June score in plenty of time to apply for Early Admission decisions.
- Get first pick of Kaplan's convenient, high-impact classes at the time you want.
- Take full advantage of Kaplan's extensive resources: a personal copy of every released LSAT and our Stratosphere material for high scorers.
- Know your score before you begin working on your application.

Sign up for a June LSAT class today!

1-800-KAP-TEST | kaptest.com/lsat
Videos focus on behinds

UCF PD is asking anyone with information of who feels they are a victim of a voyeur to contact police at 407-623-0339. There are also existing online resources for such issues.

Event based on UF competition

"We don't need to be the best, but we will try our best," Ordillas said.

"I've been in a competition in Switzerland," he said. "Hopefully, it will make people realize the beauty of dancing on public property."

UCF PD said there's not enough evidence to charge the cameraman for invasion of privacy as long as the voyeur is shooting from a public place, not lying on public property.

A representative from the IRS as well as UCF's Finance & Accounting office will be on hand to answer questions.

For more information contact (407) 823-2377 or visit www.as.ucf.edu

Friday, February 29, 2008, 1:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
BARBARA YING CENTER

A representative from the IRS as well as UCF's Finance & Accounting office will be on hand to answer questions.

If your wallet's running on empty, it's time to look for a part-time job. Search local part-time jobs on OrlandoSentinel.com and make a few extra bucks.

Just go to OrlandoSentinel.com and click Jobs!
Dean known for fundraising

“...I am very excited about the university’s commitment to building community partnerships.”

There, he was the dean of the School of Social Work and Human Services beginning in 1999. Premend has also held faculty positions at Boston University, Florida State University, and the University of Minnesota.

Morrison-Shetlar said Premend is knowledgeable about UCF and did not feel the new role was an area more notable for the Winter X Games than wakeboarding.

This year’s national competitions has already presented an obstacle for the UCF team, as well as a few other teams nationally.

“My interest is to help the team grow and make it better so that they can win,” Rappazzo said. “We have a few pro riders that ride for us, but the pro tour is the first day of the tournament.”

UCF’s pro wakeboarders are usually defending the number one spot in the country and continue to excel at their sport.

“UCF has a lot of potential in the sport,” Rappazzo said. “We need to work on getting to the top of the heap.”

In the early ‘80s, Frumkin was located on the UCF campus and worked part-time. He was impressed with him during his first interview.

Frumkin said it was an amazing opportunity to have the opportunity to bring the University of Social Work’s part-time master’s program was located on the UCF campus and he thinks UCF’s growth since then has been tremendous.

Frumkin also held faculty positions at Boston University, Florida State University, and the University of Minnesota.

Frumkin said one of these programs was located on the UCF campus and he thinks UCF’s growth since then has been surprising. Premend also spent time in Alaska, working for the Indian Health Service.

Club to compete in nationals

There is this amazing group of faculty and staff at UCF who are really committed to building new opportunities to make educational opportunities available to students.”

Premend said one of these programs was located on the UCF campus and he thinks UCF’s growth since then has been surprising.

Premend also held faculty positions at Boston University, Florida State University, and the University of Minnesota.

Frumkin said he plans to look at new health-service delivery systems to see what future options will be available for health and public affairs.

“Having good relationships and strong partnerships with the medical school, community doctors and health professionals is essential for students to get good work and field experience so they can have the right jobs for them,” Morrison-Shetlar said.

Premend is moving to UCF after working at Eastern Washington University for 27 years.
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Knights' offense falls flat in defeat
PADDIE BREWER / Staff writer

The UCF men's basketball team's hopes of a top-four finish in Conference USA were dealt a blow Saturday afternoon with a 78-60 loss to Marshall.

The Knights had been looking for a bounce-back game in conference play, but instead of getting a win, the Knights fell to a 12-16 (.429) record and 1-9 (.111) record in conference play.

UCF has finished in the conference's bottom four the past three seasons, and this season's performance has been no different. The team enters the final two weeks of conference play in a must-win situation to have any hope of making the NCAA Tournament.

UCF started off the game with a bang, taking a 16-9 lead on a back-door cut by Jermaine Williams. The lead was short-lived, however, as Marshall started to find its rhythm and take over.

UCF guard Mike O'Donnell nailed a 3-pointer at the end of the first half, but the Thundering Herd responded with a 9-0 run to extend their lead to 35-24.

The Knights continued to struggle offensively, shooting just 37 percent from the field, and were outscored by Marshall 40-26 in the second half.

UCF finished the game on a 21-16 run, but it was too little, too late, as the Knights fell to 4-15 overall and 1-9 in C-USA.

The Knights have struggled all season to find consistency on the offensive end, but they were hoping to find it against the Thundering Herd.

Coach Joi Williams said the Knights' biggest problem was turnovers, as they committed 17 in the game.

Williams also said the Knights were outrebounded by Marshall, 42-26, and were outscored in the paint, 40-30.

The Knights will take on Southern Miss, a top-tier team in the conference, on Wednesday night.

"We've got a lot of work to do," Williams said. "We've got a lot of things we need to work on."
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Softball's offense awakens at home

MELISSA HEYBOER

After allowing opponents to score 21 runs in last tournament appearance, the UCF Softball team only allowed two runs against Tennessee on Friday.

The Knights took advantage of a Tennessee error in the first inning to score their first run with the bases loaded. In the top of the sixth inning, the Knights added another run to take a 2-0 lead over Tennessee.

In the bottom of the sixth inning, the Tennessee Volunteers tied the game with a solo home run off the bat of Ally Norris. However, the Knights responded with a two-run home run in the bottom of the seventh inning to take a 4-1 lead.

 Uzbekistan's economy.

The Tennessee Volunteers scored their final run in the top of the eighth inning to cut the lead to 4-2. However, the Knights defense held strong to secure the win.

Knights' pitcher Sydney Bice recorded five strikeouts against Tennessee. With the win, the Knights improved their record to 17-13 for the season.

The Knights will continue their season with a game against Southern on Saturday. This will be the second game of the tournament weekend at the UCF Softball Complex.
College is hotbed for depression

In a wake of the Northern Illinois University shooting last month, students, faculty and the university are looking for ways to deal with the high amount of mental stress on campus.

The Social Anxiety Association said that approximately 14 percent of the population suffers from Social Anxiety disorder, which was identified as being the most common mental illness.

Social anxiety is a very common condition that is often misdiagnosed as shyness or social awkwardness.

The Social Anxiety Association said that it is important to get treatment for this condition even if the person feels they have control over the condition themselves.
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Dillard’s 300 Towne Blvd.
703-394-2507

Dillard’s is a division of J. C. Penney Co., Inc.

Non-smokers, ages 19-29, $300 a day potential. No Experience determined by qualifications. Apply by fax or in person.

Apply: hr@wetnwildorf.com

Are you a woman with Lupus?
The UCF College of Nursing is recruiting women with lupus ages 18 or older to participate in the LARA STUDY and Lupus Risk Awareness:

- Limited time commitment. Total involvement about 2 years and includes filling out a questionnaire, single blood draw, and meeting at one of 5 locations.
- Risk profile and laboratory testing at no cost.
- Compensation for time and travel. Participants paid $30

To enroll or for more information, call (407) 680-4765 or go to www.LARANstudy.com

407-255-0980
www.dogdayafternoon.net

Sharks and Minnows is now hiring.
The Following Positions:

Lifeguard - Retail Sales - Food & Beverage Cashier - Food & Beverage Cook - Front Gate Assistance - Gift Shop Assistance and more!

Great Benefits Including:

Free Admission - Free Quarterly Tickets - College Tuition Assistance - Referral Bonus and More!

Fill out an application online or offline.

www.wetnwildorf.com

Unplanned Pregnancy ADOPTION is a loving choice. Adoption services, counseling, home study, home, homestudy, home/parent information, counseling and more. For more information call or write to us.

Wet n Wild is now hiring.
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Matt > First week good?

Amanda > Gr8!
Put me right on the job.
Getting mgmt exp.
Leadership skills.

Matt > XLNT!

Amanda > People
R good. Experience
I can really use.

Matt > I should check it out.

Amanda > U should.
They’re hiring.

Join us at the Rosen School for an
Information Session on Tuesday,
February 26th at 5pm, our Career
Conference Presentation on Wednesday,
February 27th at 8am and our Career Fair
on Thursday, February 28th at 10am, to
learn more about career opportunities
with ARAMARK.

Get real-world experience that you can build
a career on. As a global leader in professional
services, we provide award-winning food,
hospitality and facility management services
and high-quality uniform and work apparel.

Check out all our opportunities at:
www.aramarkcollegelrelations.com/ucf

ARAMARK

TXT "JOBS" to 365247 to learn more about our job opportunities.
Orlando’s best student living

huge private bedrooms & private bathrooms
large walk-in closets
individual leases
fully furnished units
high-speed internet included
cable television included (Alafaya Club only)
full-size washer and dryer in each unit
tanning bed & fitness center
less than one mile to UCF

THE VILLAGE AT ALAFAYA CLUB
3100 Alafaya Club Dr. | 407.482.9990
thevillageatalafayacleub.com

THE VILLAGE AT SCIENCE DRIVE
2913 Einstein Way | 407.384.7080
thevillageatsciencedrive.com

Owned and professionally managed by
AMERICAN CAMPUS COMMUNITIES